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In order to achieve high and low damage processing of brittle materials, this 
paper studies the state characteristics of brittle materials and the wear law of abrasive 
grains. In this paper, acoustic emission signals and force signals are collected under 
different scoring parameters. The extraction process of typical optical brittle materials 
is identified and monitored by using the extracted features. The main contents are as 
follows: 
1. On the basis of four-axis precision machine tools, we built a brittle material 
scoring experiment platform. The experimental results show that the deformation of 
the signal is divided into three different stages: when the applied load is small, the 
plastic deformation of the material does not produce the sudden signal. When the load 
is continuously loaded, the stress exceeds the fracture And the lateral crack and the 
median crack are generated. At this time, with the continuous burst signal, the 
amplitude increases and the spectrum component is abundant. During the unloading 
process, the intermediate crack is closed and the residual stress causes the lateral 
deformation of the plastic deformation region , At this time there are some sudden 
signal generation, the frequency is mainly concentrated in the vicinity of 200kHz. 
2.The relationship between the geometry of the abrasive grains and the 
characteristics of the state signals is studied. Combined with the scribing of the 
surface images, it is found that the increase of the small tool angle and the cutting 
edge can cause significant brittle fracture, which shows that the force and the acoustic 
emission signal The amplitude of the tool is increased to a certain extent, and the 
crack of the brittle material can be suppressed to a certain extent, and the crack of the 
surface and the near surface can be reduced, and the amplitude of the signal fluctuates 
more smoothly. 
3.The relationship between depth and depth is studied. The results show that 
there is a significant turning point in BK7 optical glass, and it is found that the 
vibration count increases rapidly at 25um, the low frequency band (100 ~ 200kHz) 
















greater brittle fracture, the surface covered with brittle collapse and brittle crack, and 
even a number of stripped fragments, the test results consistent with the process of 
signal analysis. 
4.The relationship between the abrasive wear and the characteristics of the state 
signal is studied. It is concluded that the tip angle of the abrasive grains has the 
greatest influence on the wear rate, followed by the wiping depth, and the minimum is 
the feed rate. After the measurement, the taper angle is 120°and the wiping depth is 
30μm, the wear condition of the abrasive grains is relatively large The relief. The 
amplitude of the signal is greatly increased at the end of the wear, resulting in a 
sudden burst signal with a long intermittent time. The characteristic frequency band is 
mainly concentrated at 320kHz. The damage of the tool can be predicted by observing 
the amplitude of the signal and the change of the spectral component. To determine 
the accuracy of the realization of the processing of wear and tear monitoring. 
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是由 36 个定制的镜面六角形组件构成，安装需要精确至 1μm 范围[4]；最近被
称为“中国天眼”的世界最大 500 米口径球面射电望远镜 FAST 已经落成启用，
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